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Abstract: What influences farmers’ decisions to adopt agricultural technologies is an important
question for international agricultural research projects. There are often interpersonal differences
between women and men that influence the adoption of decisions and behaviours, but few studies in
the literature focus on these factors. We describe a game-based approach to explore decision-making
processes underpinning the adoption of new farming technologies and practices in Lao People’s
Democratic Republic. Sowing a different rice variety is the tailored technology. The game explored
adoption behaviours influencing decisions on transitioning from growing glutinous rice, a traditional
variety preferred for consumption, to “white” rice for commercial export to international markets.
We conducted separate game-workshops with 36 women and 36 men in 4 villages of southern
Laos that were transitioning from subsistence to commercial smallholder production. The gaming
exposed various possible behaviours and decisions that women and men considered. Access to
resources, both assets and information, was equal for all players, yet women were found to adopt
new rice varieties more readily than men and to engage in cooperative behaviours in the game
situation. The study highlighted the need for further gender-sensitive research into cooperation
among women in the agricultural context—an understanding beneficial for countries and regions
undergoing agricultural transition.
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1. Introduction
What influences farmers’ decisions to adopt introduced agricultural technologies is a central
question for international agricultural research projects. Smallholder farmers in Lao People’s Democratic
Republic (Lao PDR), like many others in developing countries, are facing transformative changes in
their traditional agriculture-based livelihoods. With approximately 62% of labour contributing to
the agriculture sector, Lao PDR is still highly dependent on agriculture [1]. However, processes of
intensification of agriculture, market integration, industrialization and urbanization are underway [2–6].
Smallholder family farming, understood as a household which combines family, farm and
commercial activity, still represents the backbone of the world’s agriculture [7]. Traditionally, subsistence
farming was predominant in Laos, with smallholders dependent on cultivatable land for rice and
livestock husbandry, whilst other nontimber forest and river products are used as supplementary food
sources and marketable goods [8–10]. Some 72% of the total cultivated land area is dedicated to rice
production with the traditional glutinous (“sticky”) rice varieties, preferred for local consumption
and providing almost 70% of calorie and protein intake [11]. To improve rural livelihoods, however,
the Lao government is encouraging farmers to move to commercial agricultural production, with plans
to increase both rice yield per hectare and production of nonglutinous (“white”) rice varieties;
those demanded by major export markets, e.g., China. The key decision for farmers is whether
to continue traditional production of the “sticky” rice and ensure family sustenance or adopt the
production of “white” rice for the market; the latter option potentially bringing substantial financial
benefits. The flip side of the switch to white rice is the threat it carries to preferred subsistence food
for the family. Decisions on household agricultural practices are being made in the larger context of
industrialization and urbanization, with nontraditional off-farm and nonfarming activities becoming
integral to the way that households generate income [12–15].
Women are a vital part of the agriculture sector in Lao PDR, contributing to every aspect
of agricultural production [16]. Similar to other emerging economies in Southeast Asia [17] and
elsewhere [18–21], the division of labour in smallholder households is gendered, and men and women
tend to have different roles and responsibilities. In the rural agricultural context of Lao PDR, data are
available that describe the differences between male- and female-headed households, but little is known
about the role and contribution of rural women within male-headed households or the decision-making
process in such households [22]. Rapid and uneven economic growth occurring in Southeast Asian
countries over recent decades has resulted in new and challenging inequities between social groups
and between men and women [23]. There are many examples of young men and women migrating for
wages and remittances [24–26], with young migrant women becoming the industrial working class of
Southeast Asian cities [23].
Understanding specific farmers’ behaviours that would prevent or facilitate the adoption of
introduced agricultural technologies is important, particularly in terms of understanding possible
future farm management scenarios. Ambitious targets for increasing agricultural production and
international exports set by the Lao government are based on the premise that agricultural productivity
can be boosted by changed farming practices. Modification of farming practices through the adoption
of technologies often occurs at a much slower rate than hoped [27–32]. The current low adoption rates
of new technologies [33], including white rice production, suggest that more needs to be understood
about how farmers decide on their production goals and how the offered technologies might fit with
such goals [12]. Recognizing the central role of gender in the process of agrarian and also a wider
societal transition in Lao PDR, we argue for the need to explore the differences in behaviours between
rural women and men.
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The adoption of new practices results from a complex decision process involving empirical
knowledge and individual beliefs, perceptions and interests, combined with personal or collective assets
in relation to the institutional context. Nonetheless, understanding decision-making processes, and the
necessary intermediate step of eliciting mental models, is a challenging task. Game-based approaches
have become a popular means in the field of social–ecological research to study decision-making
processes [34,35] and to understand the heterogeneity of mental model constructs [36]. Garcia et al. [35]
argue that role-playing games can help to elicit mental models and illustrate decision-making through
concrete representations of the needs, constraints and aspirations of stakeholders. Games allow
participants to grasp information more easily [37], empower local communities, elicit local knowledge
and decision-making processes [38–40] and illuminate complex socio-ecological systems [41,42].
In addition, games allow researchers to better understand how people devise strategic decisions when
confronted with complex, sometimes conflicting and uncertain situations. Sensitive issues, such as
illegal activities or corruption, that would rarely be communicated in traditional interviews, can emerge
implicitly and explicitly during a game session [36,43].
Games also serve as models of strategic situations, allowing participants to anticipate the
consequences of actions or decisions [35]. By posing challenges and confronting players with complex
situations, games can act as a reality check, whereby participants revisit their pre-existing assumptions,
preconceived perceptions, values and knowledge regarding how the “system” works currently as well
as how it should work or might work in the future [38,39]. Games, when carefully facilitated, operate
as “safe spaces” where participants can voice their motivations behind the plurality of their livelihood
strategies, and the drivers and thought-processes that influence how they react or adapt to changes,
without fear of direct consequences or repercussions in the real world [44,45].
Role-playing games have been used in the past to explore agrarian transition and facilitate
understanding of farmers’ decision making [46–49]. However, this approach has been underutilized to
study the impact of gender in agriculture and landscapes changes [50]. Research techniques commonly
used for gender analyses include focus groups, wealth ranking and semistructured or structured
interviews [51]. Villamor et al. [52] have expanded the methodological repertoire and broken new
ground by using role-playing games to analyse gender differences in forestry research. In this paper,
we transpose a similar game-based approach to analyse the influence of gender on the adoption of
new technologies and farming practices. We report on our investigation of adoption behaviours as
complex decision-making processes, using a participatory role-playing game following the Companion
Modelling approach [53]. Central to this approach is the coconstruction of the models or games with
local experts and stakeholders through an iterative process.
In this paper, we aimed to understand and compare the decision-making process and behavioural
choices of men and women in a context of agricultural innovations. To do so, we explored the different
adoption behaviours when men and women are confronted with several new farming practices and
technologies. The specific technological intervention we used to explore adoption behaviours is the
transition from growing glutinous (“sticky”) rice for home-consumption to growing “white” rice (Hom
Savanh variety) for sale to international markets. To explore the viability, possible implications and
likelihood of this transition, we developed and undertook tailored game workshops to elicit specific
behaviours that prevent or facilitate adoption by smallholder farmers of “white” rice for export to China.
Gender-specific workshops were conducted with 72 smallholder farmers (36 females and 36 males)
in four villages of southern Laos. The gaming workshop allowed participants to examine possible
consequences of selecting a new technology (white rice variety) in a no-risk, virtual manner [54].
We specifically explored: (1) potential differences in incomes achieved; (2) technical production choice
(patterns of adoption); (3) the role cooperation plays in reaching targets or maximizing outcomes.
In the next section, we introduce the context of rice production in Laos, the participants’ profiles,
the game elements and the statistical methods employed to analyse the data. We then present the
results across three indicators (income, production choices and cooperation) by comparing the male
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and female game sessions. Finally, we discuss the implications for gender-sensitive studies of adoption
of new farming practices and the role women play in regions undergoing agricultural transition.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Context and Game Participants
This study was part of a wider research project [55] in which qualitative and quantitative data
were collected to better understand the issues implicated in the adoption of new technologies in two
provinces of southern Laos: Savannakhet and Champasak. The southern provinces are crucial to the
Lao PDR government’s agricultural strategy and planning as they are the site of seven large plains that
have been designated as “suitable for intensive crop production”. The research study undertaken in
these provinces involved over 950 participants, including 900 farmers and 50 stakeholders involved in
data collection exercises [12,14,56–58].
Livelihoods of farmers in selected villages participating in the study were based on rice production
and livestock as sources of sustenance and income, with additional income from off-farm work. Using a
Bayesian network analysis, Moglia et al. [14] found that the key opportunities important for improving
rice farming practices and increasing “white” rice production in this area were:
(1)

(2)
(3)

The use of direct seeding machines that allow farmers to significantly reduce the time required to
plant their fields, and hence opens up options for alternative uses of labour. There were several
technical concerns about the suitability of direct seeding approaches in terms of its applicability
in some geographical areas and resultant weed intrusion.
Access to the market and cooperative agreements between traders and farmer groups, to meet
order requirements.
The proper application of fertilizer necessary to increase yields. The soils in the area are generally
of poor quality and fertilizer is often inadequately applied.

The above-mentioned factors served as a basis to create the game elements, as described in the
next section. In addition to data collected in the wider project, secondary data [59–63] were used to
create the context of the game. Realistic game scenarios were constructed in consultation with a range
of experts and in reference to the literature.
A total of eight game workshops were undertaken in four villages—Thouat, Phonthong,
Alan Wattana and Nonokkhien—located in Savannakhet Province. Overall, 72 smallholder farmers
(36 men and 36 women) participated. Provincial and district agricultural extension officers made all
local arrangements, particularly appointments with the village head and stakeholder contacts. In each
village, two game sessions took place, one with male participants in the morning and the other with
female participants in the afternoon. Each game session lasted 3 h on average. The selection of the
participants was facilitated by the Lao Ministry of Agricultural and Forestry officers and the national
research team. Most female participants were aged between 41–60 years with the second-highest
participant rate in the 25–40 years age group. Male participants were mostly aged 41–60 years and
25–40 years, but more men over 60 years participated than in the women’s groups. Overwhelmingly,
men identified themselves as the head of the family with only a few sons, a son-in-law and a grandfather
involved. Women mainly identified as the housewife, but 20% of women identified as the head of
the family.
2.2. Game Development
A game in the form of “table top” role-playing was developed to mimic an archetypal village in
the rice belt of Laos. The purpose of the study was to better understand the gender-specific interactions
between farmers, extension officers and traders when being introduced to new technologies and
farming practices. The game was designed to confirm key issues identified during research activities
that seem to prevent many farmers from adopting new technologies proposed by extension services.
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During the workshop (Figure 1), the participants, in teams of 2 players, made decisions to manage
a virtual farm in the face of future seasonal scenarios, with access to a suite of rice crops and farm
production options. Players were provided with information about the cost of each option and
expected returns or benefits. The objective of the game was to demonstrate conditions under which
new technologies could be adopted by a large number of farmers and how farmers, traders and
extension officers could work together to ensure the uptake of new technologies.
The games were centred on switching traditional “sticky rice” production to “white rice” for
commercial sale. Players were also presented with the option of growing an “improved sticky rice”
variety to create a portfolio of choices and options (and move away from a purely binary system of
sticky rice versus white rice). As the game unfolded, players could also access a set of accompanying
appropriate technologies such as farm machinery (direct seeding machine) and fertilizers.
During the game, details were provided about the new technologies, weather forecasts and
changing prices of commodities. At the end of each decision-making period, and again, at the end of
each game year, players reviewed and discussed the consequences of their decisions on farm profitability
and improvement (or not) to their livelihoods. All game sessions were directly followed by a debriefing
phase when players were given the opportunity to reflect on the gaming experience [45]. The debriefing
was typically structured around the following questions: “how do you feel?”, “what happened during
the game?”, “why did it happen?”, “what would you do differently?”, “how is the game reflecting
(or not) your reality?” Game sessions were run by trained facilitators and presented in Lao language.
Hereafter, we detail the players’ profiles and their objectives, the gamescape (i.e., the landscape of
the game board) and the sequence of actions taken by players.
2.2.1. Player’s Profiles and Objectives
The game included three different players’ profiles: farmers, agricultural extension services and
traders. The game was tailored to be played by 7 teams as follows:
•

•

•

Five teams of farmers (with 2 participants per team when available): players were practicing male
and female farmers from the participating villages. They all had experience with growing sticky
rice, and white rice was grown in the villages by some but not all of them. The objective of each
farmer’s team was to feed her/his family and pay “taxes” to cover school, health and electricity
expenses. To be able to do so, farmers had to produce rice (either sticky, improved variety or
white rice) and earn money tokens. They could also sell their livestock or send their labour forces
(i.e., labour tokens) to Thailand.
A team of extensionists: players on this team were the local District Agriculture and Forestry
Officers; hence, they were familiar with the participating village’s production and socio-cultural
systems. They were also familiar with the new technologies being proposed in the game, as these
technologies were selected based on their “real life” relevance. The extension officers’ team
was given “the mission” to convince as many farmers as possible to adopt one (or more) of the
following new technologies: (1) switching to “improved sticky rice”, (2) use of direct seeding
machine and (3) use of high quality fertilizer. To encourage the uptake of new technologies,
extension officers could distribute free “technical packages” (such as free fertilizer or use of the
direct seeding machines); however, the distribution of “goods” for free per round was limited due
to the limited (imaginary) budget of the District Agriculture and Forestry Office. No rules were
set on how to distribute these “goods”; it was entirely up to the extension officers to decide on
the process.
A trader: this was the only role in the game that was not played by the “actual” actor. Rather,
the role of the trader was scripted and performed by a member of the research team. Her/his job
was to sell inputs and new technologies, such as improved sticky rice seeds, white rice seeds,
fertilizer, direct seeding machine and cattle and fodder, to the farmer, enabling the farmer to make
management and adoption choices. The trader appeared at the beginning of each round when
he/she would pay a visit to the village. The trader re-appeared at the end of each turn and could
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purchase the outputs from the farmers (rice, cattle). The trader fixed the prices and expected
quantities for the white rice at the start of the game.
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2.2.2. The Gameboard
2.2.2. The Gameboard
The game consisted of five individual gameboards—one for each participating farmer team of two
The game consisted of five individual gameboards—one for each participating farmer team of
players—that in their entirety embodied a typical village in the area under study and its surrounding
two players—that in their entirety embodied a typical village in the area under study and its
farmland during the rainy season. A single board represented one farm and consisted of the following
surrounding farmland during the rainy season. A single board represented one farm and consisted
seven zones (from bottom to top, Figure 1b):
of the following seven zones (from bottom to top, Figure 1(b).):
1.
An irrigated rice paddy field located near the river (lowest area on the board). It had plenty of
1. An irrigated rice paddy field located near the river (lowest area on the board). It had plenty of
water, but in years with too much rain, it could be flooded.
water, but in years with too much rain, it could be flooded.
2.
Another irrigated
years
with
a low
amount
of rain,
the irrigation
systemsystem
could
2. Another
irrigated paddy
paddyfield,
field,but
butinin
years
with
a low
amount
of rain,
the irrigation
not
provide
enough
water
to
this
area.
could not provide enough water to this area.
A rainfed
rainfed paddy
paddy field,
field, where
where rice
rice production
production depended
depended on
on the
the quantity
quantity of
of rainfall
3.
3. A
rainfall during
during the
the
rainy
season.
The
soil
was
good.
rainy season. The soil was good.
4.
Another rainfed
rainfed paddy
paddy field,
field, where
where rice
rice production
production depended
depended on
on the
the quantity
quantity of
of rainfall
rainfall during
during
4. Another
the rainy
rainy season.
season. This
Thisarea
area had
had bad
bad soil.
soil.
the
5. Grazing
Grazing land
land near
near the
the farm.
farm.
6. The
The farmhouse.
farmhouse.
7. This
This is
is aa special
special area;
area; itit represented
represented a factory in Thailand where players could send their family
family
members
theofform
of labour
for off-farm
members
(in the (in
form
labour
pawns)pawns)
for off-farm
income.income.

(a)
Figure 1. Cont.
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2.2.3. Rounds and Sequence of Events
2.2.3. Rounds and Sequence of Events
Each round of the game represented one year, with only the rainy season being actively played,
Each round of the game represented one year, with only the rainy season being actively played,
reflecting an annual single wet season crop from paddy production. Each gaming session consisted
reflecting an annual single wet season crop from paddy production. Each gaming session consisted
of five rounds (corresponding to 5 years). A description of the game elements and the sequences of
of five rounds (corresponding to 5 years). A description of the game elements and the sequences of
events can be found in Appendix A. The game rules were as follows:
events can be found in Appendix A. The game rules were as follows:
•
•

•
•

•

Rainfall:
Thetiming
timingofofweather
weather
events
was
scripted
identical
across
all workshops.
Rainfall: The
events
was
scripted
andand
waswas
identical
across
all workshops.
The
The
weather
conditions
“good”
or “bad”,
leading
to different
the rainfed
weather
conditions
werewere
eithereither
”good”
or ”bad”,
leading
to different
yieldsyields
on theon
rainfed
fields.
fields.
meant positive
yields (corresponding
to an average
wet season),
and meant
“bad”
”Good”“Good”
meant positive
yields (corresponding
to an average
wet season),
and ”bad”
meant
reduced
yields
(corresponding
to
a
year
with
little
rain).
Additionally,
floods
could
occur,
reduced yields (corresponding to a year with little rain). Additionally, floods could occur,
influencing
Rounds
1, 31,and
5 were
good
rainy
years,
round
2 was2
influencing the
thelower
lowerirrigated
irrigatedrice
ricepaddy.
paddy.
Rounds
3 and
5 were
good
rainy
years,
round
awas
year
with
little
rain,
while
flooding
occurred
in
round
4.
a year with little rain, while flooding occurred in round 4.
Players’
two types
types of
of tokens:
tokens: labour
labourpawns
pawnsand
andmoney.
money.
Players’ tokens
tokens and
and actions:
actions: Farmers started with two
Each farmer received eight labour pawns, with one pawn representing approximately 10 days
work and
and eight
eight money
money tokens
tokens of
of 500,000
500,000 Lao
Lao Kip
Kip each
each (~USD
(~USD 55). Players could allocate labour
entirely to one activity or a combination
combination of: (1) rice cultivation on one of the four fields; (2) cattle
herding; (3) off-farm
off-farm work
work in
in Thailand;
Thailand; or
or (4)
(4) staying
staying at
athome.
home.

Rice cultivation: Players chose between the traditional sticky rice, improved sticky rice and white
rice. The game started with traditional sticky rice production only. In year two, improved sticky
rice, which produced 1.5 more bags of rice than its traditional counterpart, was also available.
White rice for the sale (commercial) production option was introduced into the game from year
3 onwards. Farmers could also choose to use external inputs, including a direct seeding machine
(reducing workload) and fertilizers.
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Rice cultivation: Players chose between the traditional sticky rice, improved sticky rice and white
rice. The game started with traditional sticky rice production only. In year two, improved sticky
rice, which produced 1.5 more bags of rice than its traditional counterpart, was also available.
White rice for the sale (commercial) production option was introduced into the game from year 3
onwards. Farmers could also choose to use external inputs, including a direct seeding machine
(reducing workload) and fertilizers.
Cattle fattening: Each farmer initially received one cow token. Cattle could have 4 stages of
fattening, represented by the fields coloured on the cow-card. The farmers could choose to fatten
their cattle. To do so, they could either place the cow token on a grazing area or feed the cow
token with fodder bought from the trader. If fattening the cattle, they had to allocate one labour
pawn to remain with the cow token. The price received at sale depended on the stage of fattening
of the cow token.
Players’ income: Players could generate income by selling rice, cattle or working off-farm. Sticky
rice (whether from a traditional or improved seed) was sold for the fixed price of 1 unit of money
per bag of rice. White rice was sold for the same price, except when all the players succeeded in
cumulatively producing at least 29 bags of white rice. In this case, they could sell white rice for a
price premium of 1.5 unit of money per bag of rice.

2.2.4. Scenarios and the Special Focus on White Rice
In each round, farmers had to allocate their labour/resources across their land plots and on
the Thailand plot in case they opted for off-farm income. As detailed in 2.2 (above), the technical
innovations that could occur in the game were based on the previous project findings, literature and
consultations with the stakeholders and included the use of fertilizers, improved rice varieties and
direct seeding machine. Technical innovations were introduced by the extension team along with the
provision of sample inputs they could give to one of the five farmers’ teams of their choice. These were
also available for sale by the trader.
From rounds 2 to 4, a different climatic or economic scenario that would affect outcomes was
introduced: drought in round 2 (lower yields on rainfed soils), global financial crisis in round 3
(no off-farm income), flood in round 4 (no yield on lower paddy).
Additionally, from round 3 onwards, the economic scenario of interest was the traders’ pressure
and opportunity to sell “white rice” to the market. The trader offered the player a premium price if they
could collectively produce a minimum of 29 bags of “white rice”. This threshold was established during
the game calibration and crash-tests. Note that this scenario directly conflicted with the extensionist
objective of promoting an improved rice variety for food security.
2.3. Data Analysis
Player’s decisions were documented throughout the game (Figure 1). Each pair of players’ income
from sticky rice, white rice, off-farm work and selling cattle, as well as their total income, were recorded
at each round. We also recorded at the end of each round: the rice type cultivated on each plot;
fertilizer use; the cumulative number of bags of white rice produced; the cumulative number of direct
seeding machines owned (DS machine owned); the fraction of those that were shared (DS machine
sharing). Placement of these resources and the outcome of each season were carefully documented
using a decision grid (Figure 1). The grid provided a numerical dataset that was used to analyse
behavioural patterns.
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We fitted six linear mixed-effects (lme) models to explore potential differences in strategies and
outcomes between men and women over 5 rounds to account for the random effects of the village and
player ID (i.e., the team colour). One model was fitted for each response variable of interest, namely
total income, white rice income, sticky rice income, production of white rice, DS machine owned and
DS machine sharing. The analyses were performed in R [64] with the lme4 package [65]. When the
response variable was measured per round, per village and per player, we accounted for the random
effects of the village and player ID nested within the village. When the response variable was measured
per round, per village and not per player, then we accounted for only one random effect: village.
To explore differences in income, we considered the fixed effects of the round of the game (rounds 1–5),
gender and their interaction. For the models “white rice income” and “sticky rice income”, we further
accommodated a quadratic effect of the round of the game and its interaction with gender.
For the models “white rice production”, “DS machine owned” and “DS machine sharing”,
we accounted for a fixed effect for round and gender but not their interaction, as including the
interaction led to model overfitting. We fitted a lme model with a Poisson distribution for “DS machine
owned” and binomial logistic regression for “DS machine sharing”. For the other lme models, we used
a Gaussian distribution. We additionally fitted two fixed-effect-only binomial logistic regressions
instead of mixed effect models, as the same models with random effects did not converge [66].
To investigate potential differences between men and women in white rice cultivation, we fitted a
model on white rice cultivation explained by gender, round, plot properties and all possible two-way
and three-way interactions. We further fitted a regression on fertilizer use to assess the probability of
using fertilizer on a plot depending on gender, round, plot properties and rice type. Interactions were
not considered because of overfitting.
3. Results
We reported on the following variables of interest from the “table top” role-playing game: income,
production choices (adoption in terms of technical decision-making patterns—plot selection and use of
fertilizer) and the role cooperation plays in maximizing outcomes. A number of other game elements,
as presented in Appendix A, is not reported here, as no differences between male and female reactions
were noted. We do, however, encourage further explorations of such themes. Statistics of the results
presented here, and additional figures can be found in Appendix B.
3.1. Income
The income of both men and women increased over time and women achieved a higher income
than men as the game progressed (Figure 2: intercept (men) = 3.760, se = 1.366, intercept (women vs.
men) = −0.821, se = 1.520, slope (round) = 2.700, se = 0.323, slope (round women vs men) = 0.906,
se = 0.460). Figure 2 shows the output of the mixed-effect linear model with a Poisson distribution
including Gender and Round as fixed effects, and village and players nested within the village as
random effects.
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Exploring the income outcomes more closely, we checked the money units generated from
Exploring the income outcomes more closely, we checked the money units generated from four
four sources of income (Figure 3): white rice (mean = 5.04 money units, sd = 5.84); sticky rice
sources of income (Figure 3): white rice (mean = 5.04 money units, sd = 5.84); sticky rice (mean = 4.80
(mean = 4.80 money units, sd = 3.20); selling cattle (mean = 2.00 money units, sd = 2.73); off-farm
money units, sd = 3.20); selling cattle (mean = 2.00 money units, sd = 2.73); off-farm workers (mean =
workers (mean = 0.87 money units, sd = 1.09). We observed that before white rice was introduced in
0.87 money units, sd = 1.09). We observed that before white rice was introduced in round 3, traditional
round 3, traditional “sticky” rice (Figure 3c) was the main source of income for both men and women.
”sticky” rice (Figure 3c) was the main source of income for both men and women. White rice was
White rice was introduced in round 3, and from then on, the majority of players’ income stemmed
introduced in round 3, and from then on, the majority of players’ income stemmed from white rice
from white rice (Figure 3d). The income generated by selling cattle (Figure 3a) and from off-farm
(Figure 3d). The income generated by selling cattle (Figure 3a) and from off-farm workers (Figure 3b)
workers (Figure 3b) was marginal compared to income from selling white rice. Therefore, we only
was marginal compared to income from selling white rice. Therefore, we only further investigated
further investigated the trends in income from sticky rice (traditional and improved) and white rice.
the trends in income from sticky rice (traditional and improved) and white rice.
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There was no discernible difference in the increasing trend of income generated by sticky rice
There was no discernible difference in the increasing trend of income generated by sticky rice
over time between men and women (Figure 3c). Women achieved a higher income from white rice
over time between men and women (Figure 3c). Women achieved a higher income from white rice
than did men once white rice became available in the rounds (Figure 3d).
than did men once white rice became available in the rounds (Figure 3d).
3.2. Production Choices
3.2. Production Choices
White rice production at the player level was determined not only by the amount of white rice
White rice production at the player level was determined not only by the amount of white rice
cultivated but also by management decisions, including plot choice and use of fertilizers.
cultivated but also by management decisions, including plot choice and use of fertilizers.
Women and men were equally likely to allocate most of their plots to white rice once it was
Women and men were equally likely to allocate most of their plots to white rice once it was available,
available, from round 3 onward. The important distinction in terms of income, however, was that
from round 3 onward. The important distinction in terms of income, however, was that women were
women were more likely to allocate their best plot—the paddy protected from flooding and with a high
more likely to allocate their best plot—the paddy protected from flooding and with a high yield
yield (paddy highland, PH, in Figure 4—to white rice. This was not because men were less interested in
(paddy highland, PH, in Figure 4 —to white rice. This was not because men were less interested in
maximising income, but because, as male players in village Alan Wattana explained during debriefing,
maximising income, but because, as male players in village Alan Wattana explained during
“We need to plant more sticky rice because our family is eating sticky rice, and so we can’t produce enough white
debriefing, “We need to plant more sticky rice because our family is eating sticky rice, and so we can’t produce
rice for trader”.
enough white rice for trader”.
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livelihood strategy for fewer than 20% of men and 10% of women [74]. This finding indicates that not
only is a transition to a modern agricultural economy well on its way in Lao PDR, but women also
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also appear more willing to exit the traditional farming context. Moglia et al. [74] also reported that
almost two-thirds of women in their study opted for maximizing family income through off-farm
employment, compared to nearly two-thirds of men who focused on either growing rice for subsistence
or income-generation. In this study, we also found indications of income-maximization strategies:
in addition to cooperating to reach the target number of rice bags and hence premium price, women
were also cooperating by sharing machinery. These actions released additional labour to engage in
alternative on-farm and off-farm income-generating activities. This finding is very much in line with
other studies that show that nontraditional off-farm and nonfarming activities have become integral to
the way households generate income in Lao PDR [12–15], as well as in other emerging economies [75].
Our findings that women changed farming practices earlier in the game than men might appear
contrary to some literature claiming that women are slower innovation adopters. Similar to our
study—and contrary to expectations and gender stereotypes—Villamor et al. [52] found that females
were more active and dynamic than men in responding to external opportunities. Using role-playing
games (RPGs) in a female-only and male-only group setting, they found that women who played
the RPGs approached land-use change in a more dynamic way than men from the same villages,
reacting more positively to external investors and possible changes. The game context of our study
might have affected certain outcomes. Unlike in reality, women had access to production inputs and
information about new practices equally to men. This, however, is not always the case in the “real”
world, and an increasing number of studies acknowledge that it is access to inputs and information,
not their behavioural propensity, that prevents women from the adoption of new and improved
agricultural practices [76,77]. Peterman et al. [78] also found that across different types of inputs,
men generally have higher input measures than women and that this input gap was responsible
for productivity differences between men and women observed in their study. On the whole, these
results from various studies suggest that technology adoption decisions depend primarily on access
to resources, including land, labour and information, rather than on gender per se [78–80]. If in a
particular context, men tend to have better access to these resources than women, Doss and Morris [73]
argue that the technologies will not benefit men and women equally. Policy changes thus may be
needed to increase women’s access to key resources rather than necessarily to focus on the motivational
factors that might purportedly encourage women to adopt innovations. Of relevance here is also a
study by Ogunlana [81], who argued that female farmers easily adopt innovations that enhance their
economic status. In other words, a low participation of women in agricultural innovation adoption is
caused by lack of information about the advantages of the innovations. Such findings have important
policy implications because they suggest that ensuring the more widespread and equitable adoption of
improved technologies may not require changes in the research system but rather the introduction
of measures that ensure better access for women to complementary inputs, especially land, labour
and agricultural extension services. Therefore, in order to predict whether the new technology will be
adopted successfully by women as well as men, it is important to examine both the technology itself as
well as the physical and institutional contexts in which the technology is implemented [76].
Improved communication of innovation benefits [81] may also be a significant factor. Furthermore,
the aspect of gendered power dynamics on the farm, noted in the previous paragraph, is of relevance
here. Importantly, enhancing the economic status of the farm is by no means the same as enhancing the
economic status of women on the farm. As Doss [82] argues for African women farmers, who are typically
reported as less likely than men to adopt improved crop varieties and management systems, studies too
often concentrate on how gender affects technology adoption and not on how the introduction of
new technologies affect women’s well-being. Our results suggest that once women have access to
assets and information equally with men and understand the potential economic benefits of proposed
actions, they might be faster adopters of improved technologies and practices than men. On the
other hand, such a result might be due to differences in the farming experiences, risk aversion and
other characteristics of males and females. In the case of Laos, as Moglia et al. [69] report, women
have less emotional attachment to existing agricultural lifestyles, which might result in their greater
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propensity for adoption of new technologies. That said, however, if considerable risks are associated
with adoption, women are more likely to move away from agriculture altogether [69]. As this finding
is of significant policy relevance, we strongly recommend further studies.
The gaming approach methodology that was used was well received by both local experts
and farmers. The approach allowed stakeholders to explore complex interplays and elicit specific
behaviours. Gaming is a research methodology that combines community engagement and data
collection and is particularly useful for exploring the potential consequences of strategic decisions in
agriculture [54]. Overall, the game was perceived as engaging and educational. During the debriefing
discussions, farmers indicated that, for them, the game tool had an educational effect because it
demonstrated the concepts of strategic resource allocation of farming systems and the potential
benefits of longer-term planning horizons. It also resulted in a mind shift for local agricultural officers,
who started playing the game with the focus on “technology”. Over time, however, they started to
appreciate and tried to better understand the actual potential users of the technology—farmers—and
their needs and motivations.
As reported elsewhere in the literature, gaming afforded farmers the opportunity to conceptualize
their livelihood options and gave them insight into decision-making factors. It also engaged local
communities and had a capacity-building effect [38–40,83]. Moreover, games provided the farmers
with an opportunity for observing the implications of their decisions on their livelihoods. Villamor and
Badmos [34] found that the game was instrumental for eliciting the players’ subjective perceptions,
goals and expectations within the specific context described but were limited in facilitating social
learning in terms of changes in values and norms. The gaming in our study was somewhat confronting to
research teams and stakeholders present at the gaming sessions (extensionist services/local agricultural
services) as it provided instant, strong and visual challenges to deeply rooted assumptions and
myths. For stakeholders who played their own roles as extensionists, it generated new insights by
enabling them to explore the potential and gendered consequences of strategic decisions in agriculture.
We suggest, in line with Ogunlana [81], that promoters of new technologies, whether governments or
donor organizations, need to better understand the economic advantages of the proposed innovations
in the specific context. Our findings indicate that communication of economic advantages of innovation,
and not the mere availability and access to innovations per se, is of policy importance in terms of
encouraging greater levels of adoption by women. We advocate that game-based approaches can be
considered when trialling new technologies/practices in the complex context of village and household
decision-making. It enables potential beneficiaries to see how scenarios play out and can help counteract
risks that are sometimes revealed during initial research activity phases of a project intervention.
To avoid potential shortcomings of the gaming approach, games need to be representative so
that the virtual village situations developed by a core team of scientists and targeted stakeholders
correspond to the local social–ecological context [38,39]. Game authenticity, that is, the level at which it
is similar to the actual context of the phenomena under study, is thus an important consideration when
developing the game. This, in turn, requires comprehensive preparation, several rounds of crash-testing
and fine-tuning and team capacity building. Gaming sessions generate comprehensive sets of data
and insights; hence, they require a lengthy interpretation process. In line with Fisher et al. [54],
we found the game-workshop capable of enabling the exploration of complex issues within a limited
timeframe. The approach enabled the identification of information needs for farmers in a specific
region. However, this specificity makes games more difficult to extrapolate to different geographic
and temporal settings, as different market conditions, prices, availability of inputs, etc., might change
outcomes. It is, therefore, not so much the specific decisions per se, but the decision-making process
and behavioural choices, that are the key learning factors of the game approach. Important to the
understanding of gendered decision-making, games highlight the decisions that can be made on-farm,
even in a highly simplified set-up.
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5. Conclusions
Gendered studies of adoption decision-making are limited. We used a game-based approach to
explore decision-making processes behind the adoption of white rice farming, in the context of a gradual
transition from subsistence to commercial smallholder production supported by Lao government.
The approach was found to be well accepted and of benefit to the players. Game-workshops allowed
for the elicitation of behaviours and decisions that could be made by women and men in a farm
context and in the absence of constraints of time, resources and logistics, based on data from a virtual
scenario. Our results suggest that once women have access to assets and information equally with men,
and understand the reported economic benefits of proposed actions, they are faster adopters of improved
technologies and practices than men. This is a key finding that carries wider policy implications. There is
scope for developing the promising findings of this paper, and we recommend further research in the
following areas: (a) gendered explorations of cooperation among women in the agricultural context;
(b) exploration of benefits of agriculture and agricultural innovation to women on the farm; (c) impacts
of out-migration on availability of farm labour. Such studies, we suggest, would be beneficial and
widely applicable in the context of countries and regions undergoing agricultural transition from
subsistence to commercial agricultural commodity production.
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Appendix A. Description of the Game Elements
Sequences of events in the game are presented in Table A1.
Table A1. Sequence of events.
Round

Round 1

Round 2

Round 3

Round 4

Round 5

Weather

Good

Bad

Good

Good

Good

Event

Election of the
Head of the Village

Wedding

Crisis

Flood

Trader can sell:

F

F-C-Fo

F-C-Fo-DSM
WR-IR

F-C-Fo-DSM
WR-IR

F-C-Fo-DSM
WR-IR

DSM-IR-F

IR-F

IR-F-IP+C

IR-F-IP

Extensionist
gives away:

F: Fertilizer; C: Cattle; Fo: Fodder; DSM: Direct Seeding Machine; IR: Improved Rice; WR: White Rice; IP:
Improved Pasture.
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Election of the head of the village (Round 1): Each farmer is assigned a colour. The head of the
village is elected by putting a token of each colour in a bag. The game master will then randomly
draw one. The farmer which was assigned the colour drawn will be elected head of the village.
Wedding (Round 2): The farmers draw a chance card. The one who draws the card with the
couple on it will be getting married. He, therefore, draws a token out of the bag. The farmer of
the colour drawn has to give one labour force to the one with the card. The player getting married
has to pay for the wedding expenses amounting to two money tokens.
Bad weather (Round 2): Bad weather occurs and lowers the productivity on the rainfed areas.
The yield will be the same on these fields, with or without fertilizer.
Crisis (Round 3): It is the year of the global financial crisis. The labour tokens sent to Thailand
will not bring any money home.
Flood (Round 4): The lower irrigated rice field is flooded. In consequence, this field’s yield
amounts to zero.
Yields of ‘good’ and ‘bad’ weather years are presented in Tables A2 and A3, respectively.
Table A2. Yield on the “good weather” year.
Sticky/White Rice

Rainfed—bad soil
Rainfed—good soil
Irrigated—high
Irrigated—low

Improved Rice

No Fertilizer

Fertilizer

No Fertilizer

Fertilizer

2
3
3
3

3
4
4
4

3
4
4
4

4
5
6
6

Table A3. Yields on the “bad weather” year.
Sticky/White Rice

Rainfed—bad soil
Rainfed—good soil
Irrigated—high
Irrigated—low

Improved Rice

No Fertilizer

Fertilizer

No Fertilizer

Fertilizer

1
2
3
3

1
2
4
4

2
3
4
4

2
3
6
6

Appendix B. Additional Statistical Analysis and Figures
Fertilizer use, Figure A1: Players increasingly apply fertilizers to their plots over time, with
no noticeable difference between men and women. Players were more likely to apply fertilizers to
white rice compared to sticky rice, while no significant difference was detected between improved
rice and white rice. From the game mechanism, production increases the most by applying fertilizer
to improved rice compared to either white rice or sticky rice. Fertilizers on improved rice increase
production by 1.5 bag of rice (average during a good year over the four plot types), while it increases
production by only 1 bag of rice when applied on white rice or sticky rice. However, in optimum
conditions, white rice can be sold for 1.5 units of money per bag compared to only 1 unit of money per
bag for sticky rice. Thus, applying fertilizer to a plot of improved rice or white rice is equally profitable.
Players were more likely to apply fertilizer on PH plots compared to PL and RB plots, with no
marked differences between PH plots and RG plots. From the game mechanism, during good years
(rounds 2, 3–5), adding fertilizer increases the production of rice by 1.33 bags of rice on PH and PL
(average over all three types of rice), while it increases production by 1 unit on RG and RB. Given that
PL is occasionally subjected to flooding, production is best increased by placing fertilizers on PH.
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Figure
B1. (a) Trends
the probability
apply fertilizers
fertilizers to to
a given
plot property
(rainfed(rainfed
with bad with bad
Figure A1.
(a) Trends
in theinprobability
totoapply
a given
plot property
soil
(RB),
rainfed
with
good
soil
(RG),
paddy
highland
(PH)
and
paddy
lowland
(PL)),
rice
type rice
and type and
soil (RB), rainfed with good soil (RG), paddy highland (PH) and paddy lowland (PL)),
gender. Each circle represents the observed fraction of fertilized plot given the number of farmed
gender. Each circle represents the observed fraction of fertilized plot given the number of farmed plots
plots per plot property and rice type per game session. The size of the dot is proportional to the
per plot property
rice typeofper
session.
of theare
dot
is proportional
to the number
number ofand
observations
the game
same values.
TheThe
linessize
in colour
predictions
from a logistic
of observations of the same values. The lines in colour are predictions from a logistic regression,
while the grey ribbons represent the corresponding 95% confidence intervals from the fixed effects.
(b) Coefficients corresponding to trends (a) in the probability to apply fertilizers to a given plot property
(rainfed with bad soil (RB), rainfed with good soil (RG), paddy highland (PH) and paddy lowland
(PL)), rice type and gender. The regression coefficient estimates (dots) with their corresponding 95%
confidence intervals (whiskers) of the variables of the model used for prediction in (a).
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